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YORK Jan 25 Xot since tlA

blizzard of 1SSS by which all
storms are estimated as great or

small has New York been so Complet-
ely snowbound as It is tonight The

1ty itself is lying under a foot of snow
that in many places has been bankedthe wind to a height of several feet
Surface travel early in the day was
abandoned overhead tiansit was irreg-
ular and slow and it remained for theunderground roads to carry home so
far as they could reach within the city
limits the hundreds of thousands of
workers from the downtown districts

The entire coast line from the Dela-
ware capes north has been In the grasp
of a storm which because of the heavy
fall of snow the intensity of cold and
the force oC the gale has exceeded in
severity anything experienced In years

Tieup Is Complete
Inland from Maine throughout

New England states and the middle
Atlantic states all reports indicate a
most complete winter tieup Far into
the west there is and a rdmark
able low temperature

Everywhere railroad traffic is de
layed reports of disasters to shipping
art coming in and with the rapidly
falling thermometer much suffering
must ensue So severe was the storm
In this city that even during the day
3i urs several persons were frozen to
dfiith or died exhaustion

Tonight the hospitals police stations
and the house of refuge are crowded to
their capacity

Thousands Snowbound
More than once police reserves were

called out to take care of the crowds
that were struggling around the en
trance to some belated ferryboat which
was seen to attempt another trip Long
before sundown the homewardbound
workers learned that trolleys every-
where throughout Manhattan had been
abandoned that cable cars were stalled
in many places and that forthose who
lived in the suburbs nothing remained
ibut to take up quarters somewhere near
at hand if they hoped to return to work
the following day

Soon after 7 oclock tonight a bul-
letin was posted in the New York Cen-
tral station saying that no more trainswere arrive tonight This
notice referred to both local and ex-press trains

Trains Stalled
On the New Haven system very few

trains were dispatched and those who
arrived were from four to eight hours
behind schedule time The Boston ex-
press due to arrive at 415 p m was
imported stalled in a snowbank at Rye
This was the condition that prevailed
on Ill roads entering New York-

N t a vessel of any kind has sailed
frum or arrived at this port in morethan twentyfour hours
5 of Boston only one arrival was
reported and that a coaat viee steamer
Two tran Atlantte liners the Ryndam
carrying the mails and the Nord
America have been unable to leave
tht ir piers

Pevon other steamers all scheduled
to their piers during the day are
still in port

SixtyMile Gale
At Sandy Hook and Quarantine thegal blew at sixty miles an hour andu number of vessels are reported at

n lior there The Atlantic transport
IlJu steamer Menominee from Londonthr HollandAmerican line steamer
Ttctterflam and the Fabre line steamer
Gormnnia all of which have been re-
ported by wireless are In Sandy Hookbay A dozen or more other steamers
aow overdue have not been heard froma sound steamer left tonight

only was there some fears of the
t rm but little freight had been de-

livered to these boats and passengers
cancelled their tickets

Storm Began Tuesday
This city always susceptible to ab

Imrmal weather conditions is facing
n Condition unequalled since that 17th of
March years ago when it was cut off
front the rest of the worM by a record
snowfall The present storm began
jfsterday afternoon in a gentle way
As the night came the wind increased
and drifting hard At noon it was
forty miles an hour and with It came a
Ji avy fall of sncw and a temperature
that fell rapidly The thermometer then
registered about 15 degrees Tonight
tho mercury went to about 10 degrees-
at midnight and the wind at that
v

hour-
v blowing miles an hour

Xes snow was falling than during to-
day but it was still piling

Outside of Brooklyn and Long Island
City all traffic on Long Island was sus

ONTARIO LIBERALS
SUFFER BAD DEFEAT

Toronto Ont Jan 25 Tho Liberal
F vrrnment of G W Ross was over
Tvh lmingly defeated at the polls today
tho votes standing Conservatives 69I hrrals 29 a of 40 seatsPfmier Ross retained his seat only
3 votes while five of his ministers GM Gibson attorney general J Katchsecretary of state Mr Evanturelportfolio John Drydenminister of agriculture and V Charlton of crown lands were deicaied

All of the cities except wentOcnservatlvei the plurality for the opr sitlon reaching 10000 In Toronto J P
aOfio majority tine Issue In the camwas the charges of ballot box stufsing bribery etc made against the gov-
ernment had in power forthirtytwo years

FUNERAL OF VETERAN

fcbsequies of the late W H H ten
sil Will Be Held

Friday
Tun ral services over the remains of

IL H Kcnsll who died Monday
will be held at 2 p m Friday at tho tamily residence S37 West FUrat South streetIh deceased was a civilwar and It was due to complications froma wound that occurred MrKrnsil enlisted In thoinfantry and after two years
of service was honorably fordisability

DarticlDatod in the battles of WincTv ter Missionary Ridge and In tho see
CMil engagement of Bull Run where hejv rived a bullet wound in the head

Five children survive two sons andthrro daughters as follows s J ICeiisU
cf Ix s W V Kensil of PItInirc PaIrs C J Hnmlll Mrs
3nirr and Miss Sanah K Ivciwll all Sof
this ltv Two brothers Joseph 1C fCen-
cil and J B Kenail reside Altoona
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STRIKERS ASKED

TO RESUME WORK

Pacific Proclamation to the Russian
Workmen

SITUATION IS IMPROVING

FEARS OF TROUBLE IN MOSCOW
NOT REALIZED

jONTRAKT to expectation the first
I j move of the newly appointed gov

ernor general of St Petersburg Is
pacific in character It takes the form
of a proclamation jointly signed by
General Trepoff and M Kokovseff the
minister of finance telling the strikers
that they have been led into trouble by
evil disposed persons and that their
best interests will be served by peaceful
representations to the government The
workmen are also assured that the

has ordered the framing of
laws for their benefit and the cre-

ation of a system of state insurance
that will protect them from want in-
case sickness or disability

Fears Not Realized
The fears of serious trouble in Mos-

cow yesterday were not realized The
only authenticated instance of anything
approaching violence there was in the
dispersal of acrowd of about 3000
workmen by Cossacks So far as Is
known there were no casualties

From Finland antiRussian demon
strations are reported a collision be
tween a crowd of 10000 persons and
troops and police resulting in the

ounding of about thirty Finns In
Finland the agitation has nothing to
do with the labor question but Is pure
ly political in character

political educational and
mercantile bodies in Russia are adopt
ing declarations in favor of an electiverepresentative legislative body de
nquncing misrule under the autocracy

PACIFIC PROCLAMATION
Strikers Promised Shorter Hours if

They Return to Work
St Petersburg Jan 26 215 a

oiror Trepoft and Minister of
Finance Issued a proclama-
tion last night which reveals the gov-
ernments plan for breaking the strikenot only here but throughout RussiaThe proclamation is conceived in a
paternal tone and points out that hor iat
workmen who want to better their con

should have brought their de-
mands to the government instead of being misled by agitators into affiliating
with a movement which 4ft not confined
t3 economic aspiratione It invites themto work promising them In theemperors name a revision rf the gen-
eral law so as to restrict the hours oflabor the Institution of a plan for state
insurance and otherwise to moot their
demands so far as the law will permit
and guarantees them protection against
interference by agitators

This will be followed eitheran imperial manifesto along the same
lines in the hope of preventing thespread of the strike or by specific pro-
clamations by tho local authoritieswherever strikes are in progress By
promising to yield the question of thehours of labor which arc now legally
cloven in Russia the authoritiesthey will meet the main grievance of theworkmen This with the guar

those strikers who are indifferent to political demands and whichclass they declare constitutes a great
built of the men to resume workIt is certain many strikers were forcedout against but the general

of tho proclamation is still proble-
matical

Though the strike has beent towns tho situation tonight
while disquieting is not acute anywhere
The great demonstration an accompaniment of bloodshed which wasanticipated at Moscow yesterday did notoccur and the strike the ancientcapital has not spread rapidly only about20000 workmen out according tothe latest reports charged anddispersed a crowd of 2000 andreports were circulated In St Petersburg that many were killed but advicesdirect from Moscow at midnight denythis the best information that onlya few blank were fired TheMoscow military have received orders toavoid a repetition of Sundays tragedyhere and not use ball cartridges unlessthey are driven to do so by the direstnecessity

Disorder in Finland-
In several Baltic province towns therehas been considerable disorder especi-ally In where tho are incomplete possession In the streets ofthere was last evening a re

of Tuesday rioting withbloodshed some thirty persons being
wounded If a general movementcut among the It is likely to takethe form of an armed uprising as almost every Finn has a weapon in hishouse

Sir Charles the British mininter received from Captain Grove theBritish conaul at Moscow confirmationoi the Associated Press dispatch fromMoscow announcing the public posting ofa telegram imputing the dlsorders to British Japanese Influences and he will ask explanationsfrom Foreign Minister todayit Is not expected however that thoaffair will lead to a diplomaticincident and it Is thought Russiangovernment will disavow responsibilityfor course of of PoliceRouddhoff The dispatch to AmbassadorIfiirdlnjro makes no mention of RouSenerrs offer to meet Captain Grove

TRANQUILITY AT MOSCOW

Smaller Mills
Moscow Jan 25 5 p m There is com-

plete tranquility within the boundaries
of this city but the pooalo are keeping
Indoors owing to the official warning
The strike is spreading gradually but
thus far Is confined to the smaller mills
The larger industrial concerns are beingguarded In order to prevent the men employed there from intimidated butIt is the belief that the strike will become general There are no insight in the city proper Probably therebe no papers citiare alarmed at the prospect of anInterruption of hundreds of thousands ofworkmen and demand the proclamationof a state of siege The garrisonis no more than 20000 but the authoritiesconsider that this is for ureaent needs and are determined to
avoid bloodshed If They dedare they have the situation well In handCaptain Grove the British consul hascalled upon MRoudneff assistantlice master who is acting in theChief Volkoff and requested an explanation of the posted telegram from
London the disturbances atthe Russian dockyards and arsenal were
due to AngloJapanese instigation thatboth Great Britain and JaT an are spend
ins vast sums of money to urovcnt theRussian squadron frontreaching the fur and addiuz thatall Russians who strike arc therefore inconnivance with the enemy

M Roudneff produced the original letter
In evidence of good faith Captain Grovestated that he would report the matter tothe embassy at St Petersburg as he con
sidered that the nostine of the allegedtelegram Imperiled the lives of subjects-
of Britain who are employed infactories here M Roudneff assured himthat there was absolutely no cause for ap-
prehension assumed the responsibil
ity for the publication

M Roudneff also offered Captain Grovepersonal satisfaction in a resort to arms
General Trcpoffs appointment to thegovernor Petersburg

was a here ru-
mored Hint Minister of the Interior SvJamay be appointed governor

of Moscow
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OFF HIS BEAT
A T

WERE NOT PUT

ON THE STAND

Smoot Case Closed Without Suther-
land and Thomas

ARGUMENT BEGINS TODAY

JUDGE TAYLER WILL OPEN AND
CLOSE

Special to The Herald
I ASH1NGTOK Jan surprise

was sprung In the Smoot inquiry
today when the attorney for Sen

ator Smoot unexpectedly announced
that all the evidence in behalf of their
client had presented and thatthey
Tested their case

Interest In the inquiry had Increased
In anticipation of Senatprelect
Sutherland and Postmaster Thomas
Both these prominent Utah men were
In attendance thareAvas an
ticipation in the specta-
tors tUat the session would develop
some interesting testimony There

that on Attorney
Tayler would make things uncomforta-
ble for both the distinguished witnesses
and might be able to force admissions
which would not be favorable to the
Smoot side While some persons re
garded Attorney Tayler as a real bus
aboo In the eyes of Senatorelect Suth
erland and exGovernor Thomas there
were also suggestions that Attorneys
Worthington and Van Cott determined
on this line of action as a good stroke-
in behalf of their client to create the
impression of confidence in suc-
cessful conclusion of their fight in his
behalf
Senator Smoot when aakefl why the

two witneswes did not take the stand
replied It wujd only have been re-
peating evidence given by previous
witnesses and we that was not
necessary

FIVE HOURS ON EACH SIDE

Argument in the Celebrated Case
Will Begin Today

Washington Jan 25 The Investiga-
tion of protests against Senator Smoot-
so far as the introduction of testimony-
is concerned was to a close
today When the senate committee on
privileges and elections convened A
S Worthlngton counsel for Senator
Smoot announced that be would not
put other witnesses on the stand and
that nothing furtherto offer

Judge R W Tayler counsel for theprotestants decided not to offer any
evidence in rebuttal Chairman Bur-
rows after brief discussion
counsel ruled that arguments should
be begun tomorrow and limited to five
hours on each side with leave to file
extracts from the testimony1

It had been expected by the defens
to use Senatorelect George Sutherland
as a witness but after
before the committee convened it was
decided to close at once

The decision took Judge Tayler by
surprise and he was not ready to begin
his arguments but said he could begin
tomorrow He askt d that there be a
full attendance of the committee and
the chairman agreed to see every mem-
ber personally and urge them to at-
tend

It was finally agreed that Judge Tay
ler should open the arguments and be
followed by counsel for the defense
Judge Tayler will then be permitted to
close

The investigation was opened Jan 16
1904 and occupied much o the time
until the adjournment of the last ses-
sion of congress It was resunjed soon
after the present session Convened and
for the past three weeks sessions have
been held every day

JOB FOR METCALFE

House of Representatives Orders an
Investigation of Steel

Trust
Washington Jan 25 The com-

mittee on the judiciary today authorized
a favorable resort on the resolution in-
troduced by Mr Little of Arkansas di

secretary of commerce and
labor to Investigate the Irod aid steel
industry in the United States pro-
vides that he shall ascertain to what ex-
tent the United States steel corporation
and its constituent companies control theoutput and prices of the commodities
named also to what extent
the prices and of Independent com-
panies whether it Its productscheaper abroad than to the domestictrade and whether conditions in the industry result from contract combination or agreement in the nature of atrust or conspiracy In com-
merce In the states and with foreign coon

ta5be reported to Jaw Instead
ol the Fiftyninth congress
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KIND OF POISON USED IS

Out of Six of Hocks Wives Died of Nephritis According-

to the Physicjans Advertised-

for Wives

UNKNOWNF-

ive
CertificatesMurderer

Jan 35 Medical author
been called to aid the

police in determining whether an
insidious poison could have produced
rephrltis to which all but one of the
cix dead wives of Bluebeard Johann
Iloch succumbed

Aecordiug to certificates signed by
attending physicians all of the women
whom Hock is alleged to have mur
dered died of this complaint except
Mrs Mary Her case was
diagnosed as gastritis Inflammation
of the stomach Physicians already
consulted give the opinion that arsenic
might cause death in such a manner
that the symptoms could be con
founded with those of nephritis

4

CHICAGO

¬

¬

To use one of the stock phrases In
dulged in by George Ade humorist
Fisher Harris Is usually right

the goods all done up In little
packages and ready to be delivered but
every now and then sonic one backs up
a load of poorly refrigerated fruit at
Fishers door and he purchases before
lie really tumbles to what they are
working off on him

Last night a crowd of good fellows
was seated in the knockers room of
certain club In this city the
much mooted question of where all the
hides could have come froir upon
which bounties have been paid Some-
body suggested the dogcatcher and

thoughts out
to Hans his boss The lattur was
coiled up on the telephone and the fol
Icxvinif conversation took pace

Hello is this Fisher Harris
Yes sur
Well say Mr Harris this is the

city hall We have your head dog
deputy here under arrest charged with
obtaining money under false pretenses

implicated you know in the bounty
frauds The complaint against him al-
leges that he disposed of dog hides to
Jones or Ward or whatever his name-
is unlawfully and feloniously He
wanted ug to call you up and see if you

eYc ones tiaturally went

there-
with

a

¬

¬

¬

Ogden Jan machine shops-
of the Utah Construction company
were destroyed by fire at an early hour
this morningThe loss be
between SlOiQOO and 15000 The main
shop whlchisa structure about 140

feet long by wide is a total loss
and also valuable machinery including-
a steam hammer a number of lathes
arid othermachines among which was
three or four small steam engines used
in operating the machinery There
were also a lot of tools and material in
the building together with a number of
pieces of machinery of different kinds
which were in the shops being re
paired

The fire was communicated to a
number of smaller buildings but was
extinguished before they were de-

stroyed
The cause of the fire is not known

DENOUNCED IN SENATE

Army Appropriation Bill Contained
Cowardly Attack Upon Gen-

eral Miles
Washington Jan 25 In connection

with the consideration of the army ap-
propriation bill there was an animated
discussion In the senate today of the
assignment of General Miles to service
in charge or the Massachusetts state
militia The controversy was begun
by Mr Lodge who criticised in sharp
language the provision of the army bill
prohibiting the awarding of extra pay
or allowances to retired officers as
signed to active service when they ex-
ceed those of a major on the active
Mr declared the provision

General Miles and was most
unfair

Messrs Lodge Proctor Platt of Con-
necticut Spooner Bailey
Carmack and Money took
debate which followed Messrs 3pooi
er Platt and Money Ui
enactment have thfceftecirrpf-
limiting the salaries of all
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In thp belief that Hoch may have
concealed the bodies of murdered vic-
tims in his house on Union avenue
where Mrs Marie Welker Hoch died
the police are planning to dig up the
cellar They will give the house a
thorough ransacking from cellar to
garret and tear down walls If neces-
sary

Police Inspector Shippy was in
formed today that while Mrs Marie
Welkcr Hoch was dying in her home
her husband was casting about for
another wife Two days before the
cath of his wife an advertisement ap-

peared in a German newspaper for a
wife Emetic Fischer noticed the ad-
vertisement and not knowing that the
man was her sisters husband
answered it

¬

¬

¬

< ¬

¬

FISHiER HARRIS LEARNS HIS D06 DEPUTY IS

IN THE TOILS BUT HE BALKS AT THE BAIL

couldnt do something for him
Is that right sur
You can bet your next months sal-

ary its right
Well well
Can you do for him
Whats his bail cur

A little coaching from the side lines
and the conversation continues

Five thousand dollars
Tho sur it might as well

be 50000 as far as Im concerned
Twould be just the same with us

too Mr Harris but we just thought
call you up

Long pauses follow broken only by
central calling all through-

Mr Harris still continues deep in
thought He breaks in finally and
saysWell sur hell have to stay in
sur I couldnt raise that much
in a week sur

All right Mr Harris but wait a
moment

Yes sir
Come down and buy the drinks and

Itll be all right
Go to and central butts in

and ends the game

welt

that wed

jai

¬

UTAH CONSTRUCTION COMPANYS PLANT

AT OGDEN IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

There was a number of workmen sleep-
ing in the quarters close to the machine
shops but the blaze had gained such
headway before they were aroused that
nothing in the machine shops could be
saved The building situated at the
west end of Thirtieth street near the
Union Pacific tracks

The lire department hadnt enough
hose and a return trip had to be made
to the station to get enough hose to
reach the blaze-

A steam shovel standing near the
building alto caught fire but a Union
Pacific switch engine pulled it out
the way There was an unusual lot of
machinery and tools in the building
and about 100 head of horses in the

as a shipment was about to be
the government work near

Carson Nev There was about 3000 in
surance None of the horses were
burned

cers assigned to active duty to a ma
jors pay regardless of rank Mr
Spooner contended that the paragraph
was an indirect effort to prevent
assignment to active service of general
officers and denounced it as coward
lySeveral amendments were suggested
but action on them and on the provision
went over for the day Some 200 pen-
sion bills were passed

SEVERE FIGHTING
WITH THE LADRONES

Manilla 25 In a battle this morn
In a river bed near between a

detachment of scouts and constabulary-
and 100 armed Ladrones who under theleadership of the outlaw Fellzardo at-
tacked the town of San Francisco dc
Malabon in the province of Cavltc lastTuesday night ten Ladrones have been
killed and seven taken prisoners There
fcuvc been no casualties the scouts
and constabulary Severe fighting con

In ther attack on the town Tuesdaynight the Ladrones captured the wife andtwo children of Governor Trias These
with several native womenprisoners r seen with tho Ttfidrotjes

but an rescue
them was unsuccessful
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OBJECTION BY

SENATOR SMOOT

Obstruction Placed in Path of Price
Office Bill

ANTAGONISM TO KEARNS

SENATE WOULD HAVE PASSED
THE SILL

Special to The Herald
f Jan 26 The

on the floor of the
ate of the antagonism

between Senator Kearns and his col-
league SenatorSmoot was shown this
afternoon Mr Kearns presented a fa
vorable report from the public lands
committee on his bill to create an ad
ditional land office In Utah to be known-
as Price district with headquarters at
Price Utah

In presenting tho favorable report
Mr Kearns asked unanimous consent
that the bill be given immediate

It is customary for the sen-
ate in the exercise of senatorial cour
tony to accede to such requests on

relating to controlled
by the senator

Smoot Objected-

I have not had time to examine that
bill said Smoot so I ask that it go
overKearns did not look pleased but
could do nothing as Smoot was entire
ly within the rules of the senate and
the bill went over

Senator Kearns had a hearing befor
the public lands committee this morn
ing on this bill and made a strong ar
gument which resulted in the prompt
and unanimous report by the commit
tee In pointing out the necessity for-
a new land district in Utah Senator
Kearns said

Kearns Argument
Although we have 52541400

within the boundaries of Utah
but one land office to attend to all the
business While the people of Utah
have been to considerable trouble jour-
neying to Salt Lake City to complete
entries they have uttered no com-
plaint Within a short time the Ulntah
reservation will be opened and thou
sands of people will seek homestead
sites within this new domain The time
has come I think when land
office should be
and within sufficient proximity to this
new land as to enable settlers to ac-
complish their business with the least
possible inconvenience

Petition from Price
A shcrt time ago several hundred

citizens in the vicinity of Price com-
bined in a petition to me to introduce-
a bill establishing a land office at that
point which I did The proposed new
district embraces approximately 12000
000 acres Colorado has thirteen land
offices Idaho has ix Montana harf
seven Wyoming has six Oregon has

Utah with its twentyseven coun
and but one land office has a

larger acreage than Wyoming Oregon
Colorado Montana and Idaho While
every argument of justice calls for the
immediate passage of this bill I am
willing to accept an amendment which
will locate the office in a more advan-
tageous position if such be the view of
the officials of the land office but I In-

sist and maintain that Utah has been
neglected In this in the
should by every

additional land office for the ac-
commodation of her citizens

RAGE SUICIDE FAVpRED

New York Female Society Wants to
Restrict the Output of

Children-
New York Jan Womens So-

ciety for Political Study has discussed-
the injustice done to children in large
families where the parents are unable
to support them properly and after due
consideration those present came out
strongly in support of race suicide

The discussion was started by the
reading of the weekly municipal report

that the society desires
antipauperism laws that shall restrict
the propagation of the human species
The speakers expressed the belief that
auyh laws would furnish the solution
of the child labor question of over-
crowded schools and all other com-
plaints that hang upon the rapid in-
crease of children

We are wasting sympathy de-

clared one speaker on people who
surround themselves with large num-
bers of little ones when they cannot
possibly feed them Let the parents
starve if they bring paupers Into the
vvqrld

BAKER CUT TOO CLOSE

Republicans Could Not Answer So

the New York Member
Was Shut Off

Washington Jan
today the house nonconcurred in
senate to the fortifi-

cations and it was
sent to conference

The house passed the bill extending-
the presidential succession act so as to
include the of agriculture
and commerce and labor in the order
named

The house then resumed consideration
of the District of Columbia appropria
tion bill

The paragraph In the bill relating to
charities and corrections furnished the
text for a speech of Mr Baker of New
York who assailed the protective tariff
system and repeatedly called on some-
one of the Republican side to deny his
allegations Finally Mr McCleary of
Minnesota in charge of the bill
that while he disliked to interfere
thi storrent he would insist that Mr
Baker be required to confine his

to the bill
The minority leader Mr

tag it seemed to him that Mr McCleary-
was afraid that the argument or Mr
Baker was undermining his foundation
adding that it would be desirable in
the interest of the Republican party
for Mr McCleary to withdraw his point

Mr McCleary was insistent however
and Mr Mann in the chair cautioned-
Mr Baker that he not agree
a discussion of all the ills in the
would be In order on a proposition such
as the one under consideration-

Mr Baker declined to proceed fur-
ther and took his seat amid applause

After some further discussion the bill
was passed

The house then passed the military
academy bill

Mr Wadsworth of New York report
ed the agricultural appropriation bill

that he would call
uj tpmpWow-

ytSfsiW irii the House adjourned
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ERICKSON WILL

WIN JUDGESHIP

That Contest Proceedings-
Will Be Ended Today

LIVINGSTON IS BEATEN

COUNT SHOWS INCREASE OF
ERICKSONS MAJORITY

Special to The Herald
ANTI Jan 25 The contest for the

j judg hip of the Seventh Judicial
district is nearly over A short

session will be held In the morning
which wilt no doubt decide that Ferdi
nand Erickson shall continue aa judge-
It was admitted this evening fey Wil-
liam D Livingston who ie contesting
Judge Erleksons election that the con-
test will close tomorrow

One of the in this county re-
vealed to abouttwenty votes In favor of Judge Brickson which is disastrous to Livingstons
side So far thirteen have beengained in Sanpete by
Erickson which is the accepted count
This evening there are 105 disputed bal

to be disposed of tomorrow and
is no question but that Erickson

will got the majority of these Thta is
practically by the Livingston-
side The show that bad
the voters known how to scratch Judge
Erickson would have had a large ma
jority as the intent of tie voters was
plain in many cases though tfeeBoUots
could not be counted

Both sides have given Judge Booth
credit for being perfectly fair In his

Judge Booth and the attor
most likely leave for their

homes tomorrow as the general under-
standing this evening is that the eon
test will be drawn to a cto e in a very

time in the morning
understanding now is that no

further court proceedings will be held
and that Ferdinand Erickgon will con-
tinue as judge in the district with atthirty votes majority over HY

Livingstons majority after the gen-
eral election returns received was
eleven Two of the districts hi thiscounty made the change of eighteen or
nineteen votes in favor of Erkskoan

THEY WANT NEW LAW

Grocers Seek to Make Public
cials Pay Their Bills

Harris Addresses Meeting
The and Grocers associationmet listen to an address on

was delivered br Fisher Harris A xbusiness proposition Mr Harris saMorganization of the butchers tuid grocers
measures and weights were given

was a great benefit both to them and theconsumers Another was that one
dealer would not try the Dries on
his fellow dealer and in this way a do-
llars worth would be given for a dollar
He als stated that could protect
themselves usalnet deed heata

commercial relations wuM be
closer and more beneficial

Following Mr Harris addroa as-
sociation propotttUoo ofa to
whereby the officials of the city county

would be compelled to pay their
bills During the discussion one of the
members of the association said that
when a man came to him for credit and
ho learned he was an he immedi-
ately turned him down cold A

was appointed to wait on the legis-
lature to secure the passage of a bill
with this end In view

A C Lees chairman of the food com-
mittee was requested to on the dif-
ferent grocers and brands of
butter and make a report at the next
regular

The question of presenting a WB to the
legislature to have all storage eggs
branded ae such s that the consumers
would know what they were was
also discussed and referred to a commit-
tee of five

The organization of a collection agency
was also and it was also re
ferred to a committee appointed to report-
at the next meeting

SCOTS HAVE CELEBRATION-

Thistle Social Club Has Programme
in Honor of Burns

Birthday
The Thistle Social club celebrated the

146th anniversary of the birthday of Rob
ert Burns last night at their in the
Jennings block A banquet given
In the early part of the evening which

as followed by a programme Th ball
and tables were tastefully decorated
ferns and bunting

Late in the evening Robert
accompanied by Robert
Bonnie Brier Bush on the bagpipe
rendered selections that were
heartily The welcome ad
dress President Kicol Hood and Pro-
fessor J H Pauls toast OH Robert
Burns as a poet were among the fea-
tures

The following was the
Address of welcome

President Thistle Club
Grace Chaplain

Toastmaster David Henderson
There was a Lad was Born in Kyle

Dongldsoa Quartette
Tcast The Scot in Utah

judge Samuel McDowaM
Song Flow Gently Sweet Afton

Mrs Hull
Recitation A Mans a a

that Mr Ed McLellen
Song Mary of Joseph Poll
Tcast Bonnie Scotland Micol Hood
Song My Haute te Where the

Heather Blooms William Russell
Toast Robert J H
Seng Selected Mrs
Recitation Humorous Wm KeeWt

Banks and Braes
Thomas Ash worth

Finale Will Ye no Come Beck
Again The

Jennie Murdock

ACTION WAS UNWARRANTED

President Exceeded His Authority in
the Agreement With Santo

Domingo
Washington Jan 25 The

on relations die
cussed the resolution introduced by Sena-
tor Bacon asking information from thepresident relative to the recent arrange-
ment with San Domingo but the

went over until next meeting
action

In addressing tho committee Senator
Bacon said that it Is Impossible for tIe
United States to establish such a pasaNs

except by treaty approved by the
and to make such an arrangement

with San under of pr
tocol was unwarranted unless the pr m
dent first communicated with the senate
He declared that the official statement

by Assistant Secretary of State
Loomis shows that the president has ex-
coeded his authority

He said that If It is true that this
ernment had taken over the control of
the customs offices of the Dominican
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